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It is gratifying to know that in eome
THE DEAD HERO.
places where the clover-worhas de- -j
stroyed the clover that a disease is a fungus, audit is suggested that diseased Gen. Ulysses S. Grant Surrenders at Last
worms be transported (o those localities
to the Conqueror Death Without
where the worms havenot been attacked
Murmur or Fear.
in order to spread the epidemic.
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Tneyrepairaatotfce cotton oloaelr Jbl Washington b Itapediniamiralnifcrft
wed by Dr. Newman. Arrived there
or thirty days, and that all pvWfe
iney xoonc the general axain evidently
funeral W
ostnihaUcmthedajofthe
wnxmg. The general seemed
; suspended, tthe secretaries of war and ot,
"Would you like to he down, fathei?"asked tbenavy will cause orders to be fcvaed fat
wi. xa, wnononced his father's restless- the spropriate military ana navy neaen so

t

1

ness.
The general nodded, and at the same mo- of, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused .
ment essayed to rise unassisted,
but the ef- the seal of the United 8tates to tie affixed. - V
fort was too great, and he sank back, in his
Done at the city of Washington July 233',
chair, and the colonel and nurse aided bim A. TV 1ftf." nrl nftha inffonenifenea of tha,?"
rTt
to rise and then supported him to bed. He Tr.:ti
KiirtT
An experienced LWine breeder states
ot.i.u MAC
Tt
J ' lieu OtBlCB,
wm
Family, He
was carefully lowered to a resting position,
Signed
Grove Cutklakp.,
&"
that he avoids hog cholera, even when Surrounded by Friends and
.v
Vrair?vnfc
1ha
Mr
an
partly on his face. Dr. Douglas then
Fassed Peacefully Away at 8:08
it rages in his neighbor's herds, by feedM
rolled the chairs back, and one of the physT. F. Bayard, Secretary of State.
ing apples. He does not claim that
icians has since remarked that the general
a. m., Thnrsday, July 23rd.
jv l
"ouuwiBH ms cnair lor the last time.
apples alone are preventive, but that
The details and arrangements touching
The belief is that General Grant has at
they act in a dietary manner. He is of
remains while they are at Mount Mc- length lain down to die. The family were
Hl8 Lmt Hours.
gathered
all
at
was
the opinion that when hogs are fed on
and
man,
the side of the sick
On Tuesday the 20th inst, it
again Dr. Newman the same hour aa last are in charge of Joseph W. Drexel and W. " .: '
to the nhvsicians and iamily ol
a variety of vegetables and waste fruit
r'
night and at Mrs. Grant'rrequest, knelt be- - J.ArkeU. At this writing the physiciansI ftenpral TL 8. Grant that he. was nearing
are desirous of havingapoat-morieexam- ,
they will keep in a healthy condition.
biub me general and prayed. Heads Dowea
the end. His condition gradually grew
oe
avera
we
matron,
oat
zamiiy aresaia to
and silent tears were on the cheeks of the
it, and that is a matter vet to be deter- - s
weaker. The excessively oppressiveness
men as well as women. The doctors stood to
The faculty of the Michigan agricul- of
A WmV oa t1a oana1 la uM tn
mined
tne day made the cottage feel uncomsomewhat apart and the family was near Its have intimated
tural college bought a package of seed fortable and warm to him. His death
that should he die there darhead and the after an bourn
town
small
McGregor,
a
gardeners
and
ML
occurred at
death seemed a little Ices rapidly gaining ing the hot weetherhe would prefer that hist
putupbythe different
His famon the man, it has pursued just nine remains should remain there until cooler
nurserymen and planted them out, in the Adriondack mountains. and
weather, the purpose being to spare hie
with
the
him
end,
until
months
for it is just nine months family
was
ily
with
a sad and fatiguing journey in tke
marking the plots to test their germi- tearful eye they beheld all that was
ago
that Gen. Grant walked into Dr. sultry
weather. It is doubtful, however if
Douglas' office to seek his professional aid,
nating qualities. They have now pub- earthly of one of the grandest men of his
for cancer that has done what foes and war this suggestion is fully carried out, thovfn
lished a bulletin, giving exactly the per day, cross the river and pass on to the
it is not unlikely the remains may repose it
could not.
beyond.
great
here some days. This, however is entirely
cent of each kind of seed that failed to
Then the doctors and clenrvmen went out at the disposal of Col. Fred Grant, to whom
clung to
he
has
tenacity
a
what
With
sprout, with the name of the seedman life? Few men would have borne up
upon the piazsi and sat near the parlor is left the entire control of all arrangements
window and Jesse Grant joined them at relative to his father's remains.
who put it up.
and have lived as long as has he under
is not
times, but the older members of the family unlikely that a proposition from Itthe city
the same circumstances. With all his
remained
the
sick
man's
room
and
in
of
to
New
York
accord
place
burial
a
for
The ratio of seed to straw vanes grit and tenacity, however, he was unable
watched and waited, while the general an- General Grant and his wife, when she, too,
swered "yes" and "no" to several questions. shall have passed away, might be conaid
greatly. On rich land, manured with to overcome the grim destroyer. He
, a!M
The time passed slowly indeed and at 8:15 ereo oy tne coxonei.
il. , I come and took from us our soldier hero,
iu juwu.
nitrogenous lezuuwi, il.
sorrowing widow
mA left qothingto
Dr. Douglas left the cottage. "How is it,
The impression that Washington may
straw is great compared with the grain,
doctoi?" was asked him. "He is dvine." chosen as the burial
ner children.
xyl
place is believed to be f
gray
seasons,
physician.
'Will
and
the
tne
wet
said
haired
same
lie
in
and the
The following dispatches describe the
lounued on tne present inclination of Got.
an
was
live
horn?"
asked
yes,
again.
"Oh
GEN. GRANT GONK.
The only condition made by the
reverse when the season is very dry. To closing scenes:
Scott & Taylor, but only as a subaltern, and possibly more, buthe is passing away." Grant.
General, and
as long ago as June 24th,
Mount McGregor, July 22. The early
prevent lodging it. is recommended that
not having held any important
was the response. After a little time at was that his that
remains should ba interred
cottage were The Death of a Hero and a Statesman who
Grant
the
morning
hours
at
cotDouglas
the
hotel
Dr.
to
returned
the
apbe
lime
salt
application
and
of
an
where those of Mrs. Grant might, in time,
:ool and refreshing. On the verandah,
was twice th JKnler of the Republic A
At the breaking out of the war Grant tage. At 6 p. m. the general's pulse was up lie besfde his own.
Ai
plied in the full on the land intended where the incandescent electric lampB were
Brief Biographical Sketch of His Life.
was
39 years old, the father of four chil- to the point of 165 beats to the minute and
burning all night.the thermometer marked
fluttering.
was
for a grain crop.
death
the
announcement
of
of
The
dren,
Gen. Grant is to be buried in New York.
eldest of whom was 11. He
it 2 o'clock this morning, 72 degrees. There Ulysses S. Grant at his home in New lived inthea small
After his rally and about nine o'clock City.
house in Galena, devot
as an equal temperature maintained in
General
Grant
a
sleep
sank
was
into
that
unexpected,
not
wholly
Xbrk
Hon. W. P. Canady, sergant at arms of
ing his time to leather and his little
while
A peach tree at Shelby, N. C, contin- the sick room while Gen. Grant remained
caude a thrill of sorrow, not only in family.
As has been said, thus described by a witness as the peaceful and the United States senate has received the
ues to bloom for six successive weeks in New York, and it was this morning add- will coo
beautifulsleepofachild.
This
condition,
sa6?
following
dispatch:
tidi try, but wherever the
did the war and his destiny-fined to the sweet smell from the pne trees this
him. however, is not one to command confidence
every season, and the fruit ripens in the chat bend over the cottage roof. A gentle ings is carried by the wires throughout On the 13th of April, 1861, Fort Sumter
Oakland House. SL Clair Sprlras, Mich., July,
for
pulse
the
beat
rapidly
still
flutterand
same way. A few days ago there were breeze, sweet and delicioui.swept miles and the civilized world.
fell. On the 15th President Lincoln ing, and the respiration which nominally
It is proper that the senate of the United
miles down the valley from the mountain.
States shall participate, with the other deWhile the wonderful career of General made his call for troops, and on the 19th is fourteen, to a minute, is
forty-foufresh blossomB on the tree and peaches It
now
l
stirred the curtain at the window near Grant as the savior of the republic can Grant was drilling a company of volunAt 130 o'clock it was stated by reliable partments of the government and with the
as large as the end of a man's thunb. which sat the sick man, and fanned his only
compared with that of the august teers in Galena. Four days later he took authority, that the general was in sliehtlv people, in doing honor, to the memory of
be
face'
more gratefully than could careful wasnington,
The fruit begins to ripen about the midoi nis joun-try.- " it to Springfield. Five weeks later, Gov better condition than two hours ago, and General Grant. I therefore designate the
tne" jjainer
dle of July, and when some peaches are hands that were waiting near.
whom being called by a zates commissioned him Colonel of the quieter, Dut irom the present condition, following senators to represent that body
of
both
Between 2 and 3 o'clock a. m. the gray grateful people twice to be the ruler of 21st regiment of Illinois infontry. He which borders up a lethargic state, the pa- in connection with the funeral ceremonies:
ripe others are not half grown. The tint
Merrill, John Sherman, John A. Loof another day crept up the horizon
republic which they had'aliKe saved took command of his regiment early in tient may quietly drift into the final uncon- Justin
tree is 19 years old, and has been fol- beyond the Green mountains, perhaps the the
sciousness. Dunng the evening the ex- gan, J. Donald Cameron, Wade Hampton,
burst
of
by
universal
the
sword,
their
June,
reportand
to
marched
Missouri,
last earthly day of the sick man sitting in
lowing this course all its life.
tremities of the sick man have Deen cold, Wm. Ranson, Joseph E. Brown, A G. Harthe cottage parlor. About and around the sorrow that will sweep across the country ing to Gen. Pope. In August President and in the visible symptoms are the signs ris and John T. Miller, of California. Yon
tidings
to
of
the
ocean
at
the
ocean
from
Lincoln
commissioned him Brigadiei that nature puts out when death is ap- will notify them immediately, and are recottage all was still and quiet, except for
hero of this General of volunteerc, A little later he proaching.
The most common cause of abortion the occasional twitter of some belated bird death of the great military
The genera, as the
passes, quested officially to accompany them.
less
was transferred by Gen. Fremont to the seems suffering no pain, thoughnight
nineteenth century will scarcely be
Thos. A. Hkxdmcxs,
lines
the
in cows, says the VniUd State, Darynm, in the birches
in poignancy than it was following the command of the district of 'Southwest of his fece are tensely drawn and the furOf the senators named by the vice presiis food that is in some way damaged by air and a glimpse of night. Once, at
deaths of Lincoln or Garfield, those re- Missouri, with headquarters at Cairo.
rows of the brow are knitted as he lies upTMh fun cm r crrnwfh ir hIwavr 'y 3 o'clock, Mrs. Grant, attired in a loose cent notable bereavements of chosen
From this date his history is that of the on the cot beside which the family are con- dent, Mr. Miller is in Alaska, Mr. Cameron
in Montana, and Messrs. Harris and Brown
sown of white, came out on the verandah rulers in the history of the republic.
rebellien. His first achievement was the stantly watching.
more or less poisonous, and in some and seated heraelf in one of the
many deaAt 11 o'clock the general was not asleep. out of reach of the telegraph. The refame and services of General capture of Paducah, Ky. Then followed
The
varieties, as is well known, it has a der ted willow chairs scattered in group" Grant to his country are too well known the brilliant sortie on Belmont, the cap- The hands and forearms were colder than maining senators were notified by telespeciJic effect upon the reproductive about the piazza; ten minutes she sat to every American, to call at the present ture of Fort Donelson, which important two hours before, but the feet not so much graph.
The vice president was informed of
motionless and looked away to the east,
The pulse and respiration had no
organs. Ergot or rye and other plants is where the gray tint of another day had time for any extended notice or eulogy. event sent a thiill of rep m e through the so.
the absence of the others and asked to name
change.
patient's
The
was
yet
mind
clear
fortune to have lived at a country. Then followed Shiloh, and and comprehensive of all about
substitutes. This will probably be. done
an example. Its appearance in a herd grown to full promise. Her face rested It was his
Bepresently, although the vice president only
one hand and she was evidently time of extraordinary activity in this Grant for two months was under a cloud, tween 10 and 11 Dr. Shrady hadhim.
accosted
may be accounted for in the iact that all against
wrapped in thought. Suddenly there came country. Called by the breaking out of which was dissipated by his subsequentgeneral, and he answered in a husky named nine senators. It is probable that
the cows are given the same kind of a sound of a rattling, laboring cough from the civil war irom comparative oDscuruy, ly taking command of the army or the the
voice, and promptly. Stimulants are be- a full delegation of twelve will be present
at the funeral.
within. It was the general clearing the af- the life of Gen. Grant thereafter reads Tennessee and his brilliant achievement ing used, but sparingly.
injurious food.
fected parts of his throat of murcus. Mrs as a romance, more eventful and wonderin the capture of Vicksburgand the open
At midnight Gen. Grant is yet quiet,
While in conversation with the correGrant left the piazza quickly and seated ful than was ever evolved from the brain ing of the Mississippi River, which was though not asleep. The coming hour is be
spondent of the associated press, Dr.
A few miles from Macon, Ga., is the herself by the general's side, slowly fan- of a Sue or a Dumas; while his fame and justly regarded as the turning point in ing anticipated with great anxiety.
ning his face. The coughing was not se- conspicuous services are imperishably the war.
Bottles of hotwater were placed Douglas very kindly read to the writer the
large willow farm of Mr. I. C. Plant. All vere,
capture of Vicksburg was
SJt
but only incessant. Col. Fred Grant stamped on the history of his country the event The
at
feet to induce following remarkable document, which
the general's
really
backwhich
broke
the
the leaves and bark from the switches entered the room while the nurse was aidwas
by
written
General
Grant
Dr.
in
for all coming time, and will be spoken bone of the rebellion. It struggled on warmth, and mustard draughts were ap- Douglas' presence, on Thursday, July 2d:
are dried and bailed, and command a ing the general and took a place at his sidt by
upon the stomach and breast. Dr.
a grateful posterity as long as the nearly two years bat it never regained plied
and behind his father. The morning had
"I ask you not to show this to any one
Sands is resting at the hotel, andDrs.
price of about 23 cents a pound, being passed 3 o'clock and the time had come to English language shall endure.
prestige.
Chattanooga and Lookout Douglas
until the end. Particularly, I want it kepi
and
Shrady
cottage.
at
the
Ulvsses S. Grant was born at Point Mountain followed.
used for Eome medical purpose. Mr. administer food. The nurse touched the
1 a. m The general remains in the same irommyiamiiy. n xnown to onemu,
On the 26th of February, 1864, a bill condition; the pulse and respiration
of Dr. Douglas as he lay asleep on Pleasant, Clermont county, Ohio, on the'
are the papers will get it, and then the family
Plant has 400,000 willows growing. A shoulder
the couch in the same room; he arose and
of April, 182 J. Me was the eldest or passed Congress bestowing on Grant the unchanged, and there is a feeling that he will get it. It would only distress them
ton to the acre is the average yield, administered food, and afterwards cleansed 27th
six children. His early surroundings title of Lieutenant General of all the may recover from the midnight season of beyond endurance to know it, and their
which, when shipped dried, bring the general's throat. As the doctor laid were simple, his father who was of Scotch military forces of the country.
Only weakness and survive until 4 a. m. in- sorrow would distress me. I have not
aside his appliances, Gen. Grant leaned descent, being a dealer in leather, in Washington and Scott had before held jections of brandy are being used.
changed my mind since I wrote you before,
$200 per ton. The bark, leaveB and
forward in his chair and signified a desire humble circumstances. At the age of this high rank. Grant was ordered to
2 a. m The family are astir at the cot- in the same strain. Now however, I know
switches only are sold, the trees re- that lamps should be brought. The nurse 17
tage, though there are no visible indica- I gain strength some days, but when I go
Grant entered the Military. Academy Washington and received his commission tions
brought the lamp and held it at the sick
maining on the land.
that point to other condition than at back it will be where I started to improve.
graduated
he
which
direct from the hands of President Lin- the time
man's shoulder, and at this moment the at West Point, from
I think the chances are very decidedly in
of last bulletin.
twenty-firs&
t
in class of coln whom he had never before seen.
general turned his face toward the Ueht in 1843, ranking
3 a.m. Gen. Grant is in a somnolent favor ofyour beinsr able to keep me alive unThen followed the battles of the "Wil condition. The respirations have grown til the changeofweather,towards winter. Of
One of the most successful of Illinois and upward to bid the nurse brine his pad 43 with the commission of brevet second
derness," Grant taking personal comand pencil. His wish was not on the in lieutenant.
shallow and the general is no longer able course there are contingencies that might
dairymen keeps one hundred cows, but stant
understood; turning a trifle further,
Grant remained in the army eleven mand of the army of the Potomac. It to expectorate, because of weakness, which arise at any time that would carry me off
never raises a pound of hay. He feeds the general repeated his wish. The scene years, coming through the Mexican war. was pending those sanguinary encoun- is increasing. There seems but little pos- very suddenly. The most probable of these
that moment was a picture in shadows, as According to Gen. Adam Badeau, he ters, which for months gave to neither sibility that he will survive the night.
is choking. Under the circumstances life
cut when in the
his cattle on
fl ckering candle rays fell across the participated in every battle except that side any apparent advantage that Grant
4 a. m. The respirations are 60. The is not worth the living. I am very thankblossom, bound and set up till cured, or face of the general it became a grim
t,
of Buena Vista He "received two brevets penned the dispatch which has become pulse so rapid as not to be counted and hy- ful (for "thankful" the word "glad" was
with the strong, rugged lines brok- for gallantry, and was later stationed at historic. "I purpose to fight it out on podermics, which have been quite freely written, but scratched, and the word-- '
till winter, when it is removed to the
administered through the night, have no "thankful" substituted) to have been
barn. He gets seven tons of this dry en down by suffering and pain.
several posts on the Canada frontier, this line if it takes all Summer."
spared this long, because it has enabled me
On his head was a skull cap that at all and finally in California and Oregon. In
followed the investment of Gen. longer any marked effect. The family are to practically
Then
fodder to the acre, ard claims it is worth times
complete the work in which
lends a startling effect to the sick 1843 he married Julia T. Dent, daughter Lee in Richmond, the evacuation of his all astir.
5 a. m. Dr. Douglas, at 4:30, remarked I take so much interest. I can't stir up
as much as the best of hay.
man's appearance,and from beneath ltstrug
be1853,
Louis.
final
armies,
Gen.
his
St.
and
to
of
In
surrender
of
merchant
a
strength
enough to review and make addigled the hair that clung in
that the general's brain, heart and lungs
locks about his neck. A crimson scari ing then a captain, he resigned his com- Grant at Appomattox, which scene will are alive snd that was about all he could tions and subtractions that would suggest
Xokg rye or wheat straw Is considered had been thrown over the back of the gen- mission in tne army and removed to ever remain one of the crowning events sy.
themselves to me and are not likely to sugGravois, near St. Louis, where he opera- in American history.
5:25 a. m. The respirations have in- gest themselves to anyone else. Under the
preferable to oats or barley Btraw for erals chair, but as he leaned forward it ted
1868 Gen. Grant was elected Presi- creased to sixty, and the death rattle occa- above circumstances, I will be the happiest,
farm. There his daughter Nellie.
In
a
drew across his shoulders, one end being
bedding for animals for warmth, cleanli- gathered under his arm. A dark dressing now Mrs. Sartoris, and one or two of her dent, and was
in 1872. In sioned by filling up of the lungs and throat by the most pain I can avoid. If there is
May 1877 the General and Mrs. Grant with mucus is heard. He now recogmaae to be any extraordinary cure, such as some
ness and its durability or capability of gswn covered the patient's form, and a brothers were born.
s
people believe there is to be, it will develhandkerchief encircled his neck. The gray,
Several years later his farming exper- sailed for Europe on a foreign tour of his friends by opening his eyes.
being used a number of times. Its close
Mt. McGregor, July 23 General Grant, op itself. I would say, therefore, to you
cut beard, seemed white, and the iment not proving successful, removed two years, which has been described by
length and crispness prevent it from lines on hi3 forehead were deep indeed, and his family to St. Louis. After his failure John Russell Young in his famous book, at 8:30 a. m., turrounded by all his family, and your colleagues to make me as oomfor-as you can. If it is within God's
matting or packing; consequently by lay- when the face was turned upward to speak, as an agriculturalist, the young soldier "Around the World with Grant." This passed out of life peacefully and without table
crovidence that I should go now,
eyes seemed grayer, too, and abnormalevident pain.
digforeign
tour,
years
for
course
wrestled
of
of
with
the
in
the
which
number
ing loose, the absorbed moisture is soon the
a
am
ready to obey
I
his call
ly large. They were clear, showing that problem
of life with indifferent success nitaries vied with each other to do him
Shortly after its occurence the president without
a murmur.
should pre- evaporated.
I
the general's mind was clearly at his comto
was
pubclose
honor,
the
of the eventful
was informed of the death of General Grant. ler to go now to enduring my present sufmand, but there was that wistful and yearn Like many others who were destined
9f
He immediately directed that the flag on fering for a single day, without hope of reing expression in them that makes women perform great things, he was forced to lic career of Ulysses S. Grant.
A member of the Warsaw (111.) Horti- weep and men sympathetic. The general's confront care and anxietv. He tried the A few weeks ago the Nation was the white house be placed at half mast. The covery. As I have stated, I am thankful
of the flag was the first intima- for the providential extension ofmv time
cultural society, Mr. Stewart, says he has race, as he ppoxe appeared strained and real estate business and was unsuccess- startled by the announcement that Gen. lowering
drawn,
I860, he went into the leather Grant was slowly and painfully dying at tion that the people of Washington had , of to enable me to continue my work. I am
its
and
color
fullness
ful.
was
not
but
In
had an annual crop of apples for fifteen such as would be expected after such suf- - trade with his father and brother at Ga- his home in New York City. From the the death of the distinguished man, al- further thankful because it has enabled me
to see for myself the happy harmony which
successive years, a pleasing fact due in ferine ana care. The Iids moved heavilv. lena, Illinois
first his physicians held out no hope of though they had been anticipating it so
suddenly sprung up between those en- - Ji
through the night. A few minutes after
some measure, he thinks, to his manage- and the whisper was husky and low, but
breaking out of the civil war found his recovery.
The
flag was placed at half gaged, but a few short years ago, in deadhyr
white
house
the
nurse understood, and the pad and Grant, the future leader of our armies
the
solnow
the end has come. The
And
ment. He cultivates so as to make the pencil was brought. Then the light of the
mast the flags on all buildings and on many conflict. It has been an inestimable blessthus engaged in the effort to support emn curtain has fallen, with his family private ones were placed in like position. ing tome to hear the kind expressions totrees grow rapidly as possible until of candle fell on his downcast face. He wrote, himself
and family in a small inland around him, in the fullness of every The bells of the city were tolled and those wards me in person, from all parts of cur
but only briefly. The slip was handed to
bearing age, after which he cultivates Br.
Douglas, who at once turned it over to town. He was unknown beyond his earthly honor, the message came to the who heard them readily recognized their country; from people of all nationalities, of
dying chieftain which bows a grateful meaning. The business men Immediately all regions and of no religion: ot confederlittle, but keeps the sod down by
Col. Grant, who had risen and stood br side home, without influence, and
with men of position and pow- country in mourning, at the going out began the draping of their houses with ate and of national troops alike; of soldiers'
his mother at the gsneral's side. It was a
private, family communication, and when er. Even as a military man, his knowl- of life of the greatest and most honoreo mourning, and residences in a similar organizations of mechanical, scientific, remanner, snowed the extreme sorrow for ligious and other societies, embracing alfinished, the sick man resumed his half re- edge was limited. He had served under of Americans.
most every citizen in the land. They nave
the deceased.
One of the greatest nuisances in farm- clining position, with his head gently inWhile the bell tolled President (Jleve-lan- d brought joy to my heart if they have not
clined forward and his elbows on the sides at intervals, but his voice was very feeble. not be counted because they were so freing is the way that weeds are encouraged of
sent the following dispatch to Mrs. effected a cure. So to you and your colthe chair, while the fingers of either
the forenoon food was taken and re- quent and feeble. During the afternoon
leagues, I acknowledge mr indebtedness
and protected in the crooks and vicinity hand were interlocked each with the other, During
at Mt. Gregor:
tained. With the declining day the physi- the blood tide had so quickened that it Grant
".Accept this expression or my heartfelt for having brought me through the valley
offences, from which places their seed Mneath his chin.
cian believes the patient will also rapidly more rapidly wore on the system and ex- - sympathy
amoof
great
your
the shadow of death, to enable me to"
in this hour of
f hausted the frail basis, if anv existed. UDon
It was 4 o'clock and the peaks of the decline.
is scattered over the surrounding lands.
witness thfse things.
mourn
the
people
of
nation
The
tion.
p.
2
I
darkly
eastward
mountains
m. Dr. Douelas has iust renorted which mieht be nlaced a hone that the with you and would reach, if they could
outlined
8igned
U. S. GxAirr,
The extent to which seed is scattered by against the redenningwere
dawn; a faint glow that his patient has taken and retained a f general might rally. The point was reached with
kindly comfort, the depths of the sor
Mt. McGregor, July 3d, ,6- high winds proves that one negligent rept between the pinea and the birch cup of milk and thinks, if there has not . at 6 o'clock when there was little to be ex- - row
which is yours alone and which only
trough the cottage window and tineed the been a slight rally in the lest half hour the pected from attempts to administer food.
farmer may annoy hundreds of farmers rick
the pity of God can heal."
man's cheek, with the dawn, of what general is at least holding his own.
The New York Sun of a few days ago
Soon after 6 o'clock Harrison came up
Ibe following proclamation was after- said
by failing to exterminate the foul
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